Important points for Online System of MBBS/BDS, Nursing, Post Graduate(MDS/MD/MS)
Counseling
1. There are approximately 09 MBBS and 14 BDS Colleges.
2. There are approximately 109 Nursing Colleges.
3. There are approximately 15 Medical/Dental Post Graduate Colleges.
4. Online choice filling of all colleges MBBS/BDS, Nursing, PG Courses session 2016.
5. Online allocation of Seats as per seat matrix and merit list provided by the University.
6. Online allotment letters to the selected candidates in their online account as well as through
email.
7. SMS will be also sent to all the selected candidates regarding their allotted seats and reporting
to the colleges.
8. Online selected candidates administration for each college, so they can check their seat matrix
status as well as final selected candidates with full details.
9. System will provide complete administration panel to colleges which will include Online
vacancy update, candidate reporting, joining, seat surrendering, selection list, candidate record.
10. Main administration control from University side to provide technical help to the
candidates/Colleges.
11. 24X7 100% uptime of dedicated service of Online System.
12. University will provide dates for online choice filling, reporting time to candidates and
vacancy updating to colleges, etc.
13. In choice filling, online system will ask for preferences of colleges/course wise i.e
MBBS,BDS, PG(MDS/MD/MS), Nursing.
14. Online system will also ask for quota and category in choice filling form.
15. Candidate can make his/her preference/options in all available colleges.
16. Candidate can edit/remove their options/preferences up to specific date before locking of form.
17. Candidate can lock his/her form after filling of options/preferences in choice filling form.
18. After a specific date, candidate cannot alter his/her options/preferences.
19. Candidate cannot alter his/her options/preferences after his/her choice filling form is locked.
20. Candidate can only take print out of his/her options/preferences after locking the choice filling
form.
21. After a specific date all the unlock form will be locked by online system automatically.
22. No Candidate can take print out of options/preferences without locking the choice filling form.
23. There will be two types of Seats i.e Govt quota and Management quota.

A dummy seat matrix is enclosed herewith for your ready reference.
24. Online web site domain name will be suggested by the University, it will be like
www.bfuhsonline.com
25. There will be no advertisement/document etc on online system web site.
26. Only University authorized contents will be allowed to publish on this system.
27. Online system will not share its contents/data to any firm/company etc.
28. All the information relating to online counseling will be highly confidential and kept secured
under proper user/college/administrator authorization.
29. University will provide the page heading, pictures etc. for format of web site.
30. The Firm/agency must have experience of atleast 3 years to conduct online counseling of any
Govt. Educational institutions/University.
31. Personal presence of technical person is mandatory at University office before allocations of
seats through each online counseling.

Agency may be hired per counseling round per candidate.

Sr

No. of Candidates(Approx.)

1

1-2000

2

2001-4000

3

4001-6000

4

6001 and above

Rate @ per candidate

